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Abstract. Small and medium-sized enterprises have a strong potential for economic 

development in Slovak Republic. They play the key role in transfer of 

technologies and knowledge, thus contribute to transfer of innovations to the 

market. Therefore, financing innovations is a major prerequisite for successful 

implementation of innovative business processes. One of the research tasks was 

to ask business entities to provide their opinions on bank loans to finance 

innovations, and on transparency of information on bank loan conditions. Next, 

differences in financing innovations by small and medium-sized enterprises in the 

regions of Slovak Republic were analysed. Opinions from 541 respondents from 

all 8 Slovak regions were obtained through a questionnaire survey. A χ2 

independence test and a test to compare a percent and a constant were 

conducted. The research findings confirm there is a correlation between the 

regions and the use of earnings to finance innovations by small and medium-sized 

enterprises. Thus, there are regions that differ greatly in whether SMEs finance 

innovations from their own sources. Moreover, a correlation between the regions 

and the use of the EU funds to finance innovation in small and medium-sized 

enterprises was confirmed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The European Commission defines small and medium-sized enterprises as enterprises with fewer than 

250 employees and the annual turnover below EUR 50 million (European Commission, 2003). Due to their 

ability to quickly adapt to changing contexts and high levels of internal flexibility, SMEs are considered to 

be the driving force of innovation. At the same time, SMEs also face considerable constraints with regard 

to their access to financial resources and their ability to build up organizational structures (Parker et al., 

2009). SMEs play the key role in technology and knowledge transfer and contribute to the transfer of 

innovations to the market. Cooperation with research institutes, private and public agencies, and universities 

is considered to be an invaluable source of external knowledge (Kammerer, 2009). Owing to innovative 

SMEs, the entire sectors have been renewed and new industries established over the past twenty years 

(Simionescu et al., 2017). Rapidly growing businesses are a must for emerging industries to develop and 

structural changes to speed up since Europe needs to become a sustainable knowledge-based economy with 

high-quality jobs.  

Undoubtedly, small and medium-sized enterprises represent a strong potential for economic 

development in Slovak Republic. According to the Slovak Business Agency (2017), the number of SMEs 

per 100 inhabitants was 7.4% in 2014, with only 4.6% in the EU-28. SMEs are also vital in terms of 

employment. In 2016, the share of SMEs in employment was 74.1% and also 43.8%. in gross production 

by the non-financial sectors. Therefore, SMEs are the key for the state when guiding further development 

of the country (Hiadlovský et al., 2016). Van Hemel and Cramer (2002) highlight that lack of knowledge, 

awareness and investment are barriers for moving towards sustainable practices and more responsible 

business in SMEs. The level to which the technological environment is developed has a major impact on 

the development of society overall. Technological environment encompasses the quality of education, 

support for science, and use of scientific knowledge in practice. The extent to which technological 

environment is developed has a direct effect on the pace of country's economic growth (Plchová, 2013). 

One of the major documents supporting the investment increase in innovation and innovative solutions is 

the 2020 Strategy by the European Commission. This strategic document also confirmed the Lisbon 

strategic goal of increasing the share of investment in science, research and innovation to at least 3% of the 

GDP of themember countries.  

In this regard, enterprises have an active interest in innovations and access to the outcomes of science 

and research activities. Innovations have become a must for enterprises striving to survive at the market 

(Lazányi, 2017). Therefore, they have to be focused on applying new systems or ideas that bring changes 

with them. Product or process innovations are absolutely needed for organizations with any type of strategy 

and can become significant sources of their competitive advantage (Burciu, 2017; Rudy et al., 2013). A 

competitive business environment creates conditions for regional development. Balanced entrepreneurial 

activities in all regions ensure fair and equal allocation of both economic and social capital as well as 

improvements in the standards of living. The increase in the number of enterprises goes hand in hand with 

job creation and household income increases. In addition, conditions are provided for science and research 

support and creation of new innovations. According to the Statistical Yearbook of Slovak Republic (2015), 

small and medium-sized enterprises accounted for approximately 99.68% of the total number of enterprises 

operating in the country back in 2014. From the total number of enterprises, 91.95% were microenterprises. 

Regarding small-sized enterprises, they mostly operate in wholesale and services. From the sectoral point of 

view, the largest representation of medium-sized enterprises was in the industry. This is a clear evidence of 

the significant role that small and medium-sized enterprises are playing in the development of national 
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economy. Their positive growth and enhanced competitiveness make the national economy thrive. 

Innovations are the core components in positive development of small and medium-sized enterprises. 

According to the data of the Slovak Business Agency (2015), Slovak small and medium-sized enterprises are 

lagging behind the EU average (48%) in innovative activities as only every third SME was active in this area 

(30.5%) in 2014.  

The paper provides unique findings,and since no similar studies have been carried out to date, our 

results cannot be compared with other scientific data. Thus, a questionnaire survey was used to create own 

database. In the paper, differences in financing SME innovations in the SR regions were analysed in order 

to identify the regions in which SMEs are focused less on specific types of funding. The questionnaire 

method was employed in order to obtain relevant data from the sample of 541 respondents, out of 573 in 

total. The respondents were from all the regions of Slovak Republic. The survey was conducted in the course 

of 2016 and the NUTS III level (common classification of territorial units for statistics) was employed in 

the research.  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Any well-functioning economy aims at reducing regional disparities in terms of economic life, standard 

of living and employment. It is a challenge for most of the countries and especially for the Slovak Republic 

that is not successful at decreasing regional disparities. 

Sound economic development of any society, state or region undoubtedly requires the existence of 

enterprises and their entrepreneurial activities. Majority of authors researching the issue agree that 

enterprises and their competitive ability determine the sound development of macroeconomic indicators 

(Audretsch, 2004; Baumol, 2002; Vojtovič 2016). In this context, small and medium-sized enterprises 

(SMEs) play a significant role (Burgstaller& Wagner, 2015, Ayyagari et al., 2007). Competitiveness is closely 

connected with innovative activities of enterprises, and innovations are becoming a driving force for 

business entities. Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), in particular, are considered to be the key 

innovators as they are a significant component in developed economies (e. g. Bruce et al. 2009, Smékalová 

et al., 2014). In the European Union, 99% of entrepreneurial activities are performed by small and medium-

sized enterprises that provided two-thirds of new jobs (Falkner & Hiebl, 2015). In times of globalization, 

regions are also under severe pressure to be competitive. Some authors note (e.g., Akberdina, Tretyakova, 

& Vlasov, 2017) that small and medium-sized enterprises are now playing a critical role even in the 

development of industrial metropolis. Therefore, their development strategies regard the need to strengthen 

the stability of and support enterprises in creating a competitive environment. By stabilizing its activities, 

seeking or strengthening its competitive advantage, every single manufacturing enterprise or service provider 

contribute to the enhancement of competitiveness of the environment in which it operates (Bočáková, 2015; 

Bobáková, 2017). Vinczeová (2016) argues that the ability to innovate is mainly driven by the innovation 

potential of enterprises and the entire economy, amount of money spent on research and development by 

entrepreneurial entities, and the quality of cooperation between scientific and research institutions and 

business entities.  

Several authors address the impact of various factors on small and medium-sized businesses and the 

impact of innovation on the performance of small and medium-sized enterprises while using various 

methods of analysis. Testing of statistical hypotheses is a frequently used method (Akinwale, 2018, 

Virglerova et al. 2017; Kaufmann, 2012; Kljucnikov & Popesko, 2017). In contrast, some analyses attempt 

Virglerovato determine the impact that small and medium-sized enterprises have on various socio-economic 

factors (Straka et al., 2015). 
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Small and medium-sized enterprises are more than ever before subject to the competitive pressures of 

the world economy and huge multinational companies, which can be reduced by expanding a competitive 

advantage (Krajnakova et al., 2015). The key prerequisites for enterprises and the economy of both regions 

and the entire country to grow include innovations and research and development activities in enterprises. 

At the same time, however, SMEs face considerable constraints regarding their access to financial resources 

and their ability to build organizational structures (Auer &Jarmai, 2018). Silver, Johanson, and Berggren 

(2016) place greater focus on the fact that equity investors are shown to have a major influence on 

entrepreneurial performance, because business owners with an entrepreneurial orientation gain substantially 

from interaction with investors through the transfer of knowledge. In their study, Pierraskis and Sridaskis 

(2017) confirm and emphasize the important role that joint investments, be they from public or private 

funds, play in promoting innovations. Using regional funds to support venture capital in early stages of 

entrepreneurship can bring a rapid return, and thus to support the private sector (Mason & Harrison, 2003). 

Vovchak and Rudevska (2016) emphasize that bank lending maybe one of the main sources of financing 

for innovation at an enterprise in some countries. Small and medium-sized enterprises, however, view 

obtaining financial resources and then engaging them in areas of innovations, research and development as 

a great problem (Tödtling& Kaufmann, 2001, Müller & Zimmermann, 2009). The development and growth 

of the SME sector depend highly on their easy access to financial resources. The issues of entrepreneurial 

environment and access of SMEs to financial resources were dealt with by Belás et al. (2015) who compared 

the selected regions in the Czech Republic and Slovakia. Virglerová et al. (2016) addressed the issues of 

financial risk management in SME segment in the Czech Republic. Being not thoroughly familiar with the 

conditions under which the banks provide loans to micro-enterprises was found a problem for 

entrepreneurs in the Czech Republic (Belás et al., 2016). The research work by Fiľa and Kučera (2015) 

highlights the problem of considerable regional disparities, and distinct circumstances existing in the 

Bratislava region and the remaining Slovak regions, especially in terms of employment and investments. 

Metropolitan regions not only in the Slovak Republic but also in many EU Member States seem to be 

markedly better off. If we assessed the innovative performance of individual regions of Slovakia, the results 

would be similar to those of other EU28. What is, however, specific of Slovakia, is that the differences are 

quite big. Fiľa and Kučera (2015) laim that this also applies to the evaluation of the number of research and 

development staff, as well as investment or total R&D costs in both corporate and public spheres. The 

innovation performance of the Slovak regions wasassessed by Ivanová and Masárová (2016). They came to 

a conclusion that the innovation performance in the Slovak regions is given by the number of expenses on 

research and development. Moreover, the authors concluded that, in the case of subsidized financing, 

innovations can reduce regional disparities within the country. Direct foreign investment also plays a 

significant role. DFI consists of capital, know-how and technology. Popescu (2014) maintains that DFI is a 

major component of growth in Central and Eastern European countries (SVE), lacking, however, sufficient 

amount of national funds. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 The goal, data and hypotheses 

Financing innovations is a widely discussed topic in the light of the existing and new innovative 

financing measures in Europe. Effective financing of innovations necessitates all the stakeholders to the 

innovation process to be engaged (owners, managers, employees) inputting innovations into practice 

(Bobáková, 2009). Both internal and external resources are used as the core sources of innovation funding. 

Both external and internal sources of finance are used to finance innovations. The key internal source to 
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fund innovations is the business earnings, which gives businesses considerable freedom in decision-making. 

Nevertheless, external sources of finance are frequently required to fund innovation activities. Regarding 

external sources, businesses may choose to finance their innovative activities through the state budget funds, 

EU funds, or different types of loans, including venture capital. When financing innovations through the 

aforementioned options, financial control over businesses may be lost. Venture capital is being successfully 

used to fund development in the EU countries, yet, it is paid little attention to in the Slovak economy. More 

frequent use of venture capital can make it possible to finance mainly innovative business activities 

(Aernoudt, 2005).  

Various regional disparities may exist in the structure of financial resources. Being aware of the can 

make state policy focus on the better promotion of less used sources of finance, and thus to considerably 

increase the amount of innovation in SMEs in the Slovak Republic.  

The purpose of the paper is to analyse the differences in financing innovations by SMEs in the regions 

of the SR. Regional disparities in financing innovations by SMEs through business earnings, EU funds, bank 

loans and other sources. Regional differences will be compared in terms of SMEs' views on the provision 

of financial assistance to SMEs by the state to enhance their innovative performance.  

Traditionally, enterprises are classified into small-sized, medium-sized and large ones. According to the 

Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic (2017), micro-enterprises have 1 – 9 persons employed, small-sized 

enterprises have 1 – 49 persons employed, medium-sized enterprises have 50 – 249 persons employed, and 

large enterprises have 250 or more persons employed.  

A research on the business environment of small and medium-sized enterprises was carried out in 

2016. The method of the questionnaire was employed to obtain the relevant data from a sample of 541 

respondents, out of 573 in total. The respondents were from all the regions (NUTS III) in the Slovak 

Republic. The most respondents were from the Žilina region (22.18%), followed by respondents from the 

Trenčín region (20.70), Trnava region (13.31%), Prešov region (10.91%), Nitra region (10.35%), Bratislava 

region (8.13%), Košice region (7.95%), BanskáBystrica region (6.47%). Respondents by the enterprise size 

were as follows: 55.26% of respondents were employed in microenterprises, 29.76% of respondents were 

employed in small-sized enterprises, and 14.97% of respondents were employed in medium-sized 

enterprises. From the sectoral point of view, 19.44% of respondents worked in manufacturing, 28.15% of 

respondents were from trade, 5% of respondents were from agriculture, 12.96% of respondents were under 

construction, 6.5%, of respondents, were from transport and 27.96% of respondents worked in other 

sectors (mainly services sector).  

By legal forms of business, the structure of respondents was following: 30.68% of respondents were 

self-employed persons, 58.41% of respondents worked in limited liability companies, 8.31% of respondents 

worked in joint stock companies and 2.59% of respondents worked in organizations with other legal forms.  

The questionnaire contained 45 questions. The opening questions asked respondents to indicate their 

business size, duration of their entrepreneurial activity, a region in which respondents operate, a position 

held in the business, the scope of business, and the legal form of business. In the following part of the 

questionnaire, respondents were asked to provide their opinions on the defined areas of the entrepreneurial 

environment, namely the requirements for applying for external sources of finance. A 5- point Likert scale 

was used (1 – strongly agree, 2 – agree, 3 – neither agree nor disagree, 4 – disagree, 5 – strongly disagree). 

Bearing in mind the purpose of the paper, selectively closed questions were asked, such as whether SMS 

used their earnings, EU funds, bank loan, government subsidies, or other options to finance innovations, 

and whether the state renders assistance to SMEs in enhancing their innovation performance. 

Questionnaires were personally distributed to respondents in individual regions of the Slovak Republic, then 

processed and evaluated in Microsoft Excel. Statistical analyses were performed using Statistica software. 
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3.2 Formulation of hypotheses 

It was assumed that the regions do not differ significantly in the likelihood related to employing various 

sources to finance innovations. The following null hypotheses H0 and alternative hypotheses H1 were stated:  

1H0: There is no dependence between the regions and the use of earnings to finance innovations in an 

enterprise. 

1H1: There is a dependence between the regions and the use of earnings to finance innovations in an 

enterprise.  

2H0: There is no dependence between the regions and the use of EU funds to finance innovations in 

an enterprise. 

2H1: There is a dependence between the regions and the use of EU funds to finance innovations in an 

enterprise. 

3H0: There is no dependence between the regions and the use of bank loans to finance innovations in 

an enterprise. 

3H1: There is a dependence between the regions and the use of bank loans to finance innovations in 

an enterprise.  

4H0: There is no dependence between the regions and the use of government subsidies to finance 

innovations in an enterprise. 

4H1: There is a dependence between the regions and the use of government subsidies to finance 

innovations in an enterprise. 

5H0: There is no dependence between the regions and the views of SMEs on whether the state is 

helpful in increasing their innovative performance.  

5H1: There is a dependence between the regions and the views of SMEs on whether the state is helpful 

in increasing their innovative performance.  

It follows from the reports on research and development published yearly by the Statistical Office of 

the SR (2013) that the expenditures on innovations were mostly made through own sources. Therefore, it 

is assumed that a probability of more than 50% exists in all the regions that the business innovations are 

financed through their earnings.  

The null hypothesis 6H0 versus the unilateral alternative hypothesis 6H1 is tested. 

6H0: There is a 50% probability that SMEs operating in region finance innovations through their own 

sources.  

6H1: The probability that SMEs operating in region finance innovations through their own sources is 

higher than 50%. 

3.3 Research methodology 

To test null hypotheses 1H0 to 5H0, χ2 independence test was employed. Statistics χ2 was used as a test 

criterion, which is expressed as follows 

 
 

denotes the frequency of the observed data, 

is the frequency of the expected values. 

 

The test is valid if no less than 80% of the estimated expected cell frequencies are at least 5 and the 

remaining are at least 1 (Řezanková, 2010). 
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The null hypotheses were tested at a significance level of 0.05. Hypotheses were evaluated was 

performed using the p-level, which expresses the lowest possible level of significance for the rejection of a 

null hypothesis. When the p-level is less than or equal to the significance level of 0.05, the null hypothesis 

is rejected at the significance level of 0.05. When the p-level is higher than the significance level of 0.05, the 

null hypothesis will not be rejected at the significance level of 0.05. The statistical software Statistica was 

utilised to do the evaluation. 

In order to test the 6H0 hypothesis, the U testing statistics will be employed which is expressed as 

follows:  

 
where π0 denotes a constant, n denotes a sample size, P denotes a selective relative frequency. Given 

that a null hypothesis holds true, U has an asymptotic standard normalized distribution.  

The null hypothesis H0: π = π0 was tested at the significance level of 0.05. The evaluation was performed 

by means of a critical region that, for a one-tailed hypothesis H1: π > π0, is expressed as  

U>u1-αwhere u1-α is a tabulated critical value of a standard normalized distribution (Pacáková et al. 

2003). 

4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of testing null hypotheses 1-5 were calculated using Statisticasoftware, and are given in 

Table 1.  

           Table 1 

Testing null hypotheses 1H0 - 5H0 

 

No dependence exists between the 

regions and the fact that 
Meeting a condition χ2 P-value 

-business earnings were used to finance 

innovations 
Met 15.3152 0.03217 

-EU funds were used to finance 

innovations 
Met 22.0127 0.00253 

-bank loans were used to finance 

innovations 
Met 12.0294 0.09961 

-government subsidies were used to 

finance innovations 
Not met 23.9276 0.00117 

No dependence exists between the 

regions and the views on the state being 

helpful in enhancing SMEs innovation 

performance 

Not met 54.5875 0.00191 

 

Source: authors' own calculations in Statistica software 

 

The data listed in Table 1 show that the null hypothesis 1H0 is rejected and an alternative hypothesis 

1H1 is accepted. The alternative hypothesis states that there is a dependence between the regions and the 

use of earnings to finance business innovations. The null hypothesis 2H0 is also rejected and an alternative 

hypothesis 2H1 is accepted. The alternative hypothesis says that there is a dependence between the regions 

and the use of EU funds to finance innovations in an enterprise. 
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The null hypothesis 3H0 is not rejected. In the case of testing the null hypotheses 4H0 and 5H0, 

conditions for conducting a χ2 test of independence are not met.  

Since the alternative hypothesis 1H1 on the existence of the dependence between the regions and the 

use of earnings to finance SMEs innovations was accepted, the most frequent addenda used to calculate the 

resulting χ2 value according (Clauss& Ebner, 1988) will be identified. Table 2 lists the expected frequencies. 

Table 3, the column denoted  show the addenda to calculate χ2. 

Table 2 

Expected frequencies – 1H0 testing 
 

Pearson Chi: 15.3152, sv=7, p=0.032174 

 KE PO ZA NR BA BB TT TN SUM 

0 17.8041 24.4288 49.6858 23.1867 18.2181 14.4917 29.8115 46.3734 224.0000 

1 25.1959 34.5712 70.3142 32.8133 25.7819 20.5083 42.1885 65.6266 317.0000 

SUM 43.0000 59.0000 120.0000 56.0000 44.0000 35.0000 72.0000 112.0000 541.0000 
 

Source: authors' own calculations in Statistica software 

           Table 3 

χ2 – 1H0 testing 
 

 P O P-O (P-O) ^2/O 

Košice Region (KE) 23.00 17.8041 5.1959 1.51636 

Prešov Region (PO) 31.00 24.4288 6.5712 1.76761 

Žilina Region (ZA) 59.00 49.6858 9.3142 1.74606 

Nitra Region (NR) 20.00 23.1867 -3.1867 0.43797 

Bratislava Region (BA) 16.00 18.2181 -2.2181 0.27006 

BanskáBystrica Region (BB) 14.00 14.4917 -0.4917 0.01668 

Trnava Region (TT) 22.00 29.8115 -7.3734 2.04685 

Trenčín Region (TN) 39.00 46.3734 -7.3734 1.17238 

Košice Region (KE) 20.00 25.1959 -5.1959 1.07150 

Prešov Region (PO) 28.00 34.5712 -6.5712 1.24904 

Žilina Region (ZA) 61.00 70.3142 -9.3142 1.23381 

Nitra Region (NR) 36.00 32.8133 3.1670 0.30948 

Bratislava Region (BA) 28.00 25.7819 2.2181 0.19083 

BanskáBystrica Region (BB) 21.00 20.5083 0.4917 0.01179 

Trnava Region (TT) 50.00 42.1885 7.8115 1.44635 

Trenčín Region (TN) 73.00 65.6266 7.3734 0.82843 

Sum 541.00 541.0000 0.0000 15.3151 
 

Source: authors' own calculations in Statistica software 

 

Individual χ2 addenda are given in Table 3. It is obvious that the resulting χ2 value mostly reflects the 

sums calculated for the Trnava and Prešov regions. Thus, it can be inferred that the difference in frequencies 

related to the use of SMEs earnings to finance innovations is found in Trnava and Prešov regions. In Trnava 
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region, the highest percentage of respondents (69.44%) used the business earnings to finance innovations. 

In the Prešov region, however, only 47.46% of respondents used the business earnings to finance 

innovations.  

Since the alternative hypothesis 2H1, stating that a dependence exists between the regions and the 

SMEs use of EU funds to finance their innovations was accepted, the most frequent sums used to calculate 

the resulting χ2 value will be identified. Table 4 lists the expected frequencies. Table 5, the column denoted 

 show the sums to calculate χ2.  

           Table 4 

Expected frequencies – 2H0 testing 
 

Pearson Chi: 22.0127, sv=7, p=0.002529 

 KE PO ZA NR BA BB TT TN SUM 

0 36.8004 50.4935 102.6987 47.9261 37.6562 29.9538 61.6192 95.8521 463.0000 

1 6.1996 8.5065 17.3013 8.0739 6.3438 5.0462 10.3808 16.1479 78.0000 

SUM 43.0000 59.0000 120.0000 56.0000 44.0000 35.0000 72.0000 112.0000 541.0000 
 

Source: authors' own elaboration in Statistica software 

           Table 5 

χ2 – testing 2H0 

 

 P O P-O (P-O)^2/O 

Košice Region (KE) 31.00 36.8003 -5.80030 0.91422 

Prešov Region (PO) 46.00 50.4935 -4.49350 0.39988 

Žilina Region (ZA) 109.00 102.6987 6.30130 0.38663 

Nitra Region (NR) 49.00 47.9261 1.07390 0.02406 

Bratislava Region (BA) 37.00 37.6562 -0.65620 0.01143 

BanskáBystrica Region (BB) 26.00 29.9538 -3.95380 0.52189 

Trnava Region (TT) 60.00 61.6192 -1.61920 0.04255 

Trenčín Region (TN) 105.00 95.8521 9.14790 0.87305 

Košice Region (KE) 12.00 6.1996 5.80040 5.42690 

Prešov Region (PO) 13.00 8.5065 4.49350 2.37366 

Žilina Region (ZA) 11.00 17.3013 -6.30130 2.29499 

Nitra Region (NR) 7.00 8.0739 -1.07390 0.14284 

Bratislava Region (BA) 7.00 6.3438 0.65620 00.06788 

BanskáBystrica Region (BB) 9.00 5.0462 3.95380 3.09788 

Trnava Region (TT) 12.00 10.3808 1.61920 0.25256 

Trenčín Region (TN) 7.00 16.1479 -9.14790 5.18235 

Sum 541.00 540.0000 0.00010 22.01279 
 

Source: authors' own elaboration in Statistica software 

 

Individual χ2 sums are given in Table 5. It is evident that the resulting χ2 value mostly reflects the sums 

calculated for the Košice and Trenčín regions. Thus, it can be inferred that the difference in frequencies 

related to the use of EU funds to finance innovations is found in Košice and Trenčín regions. In Košice 

region, the highest percentage of respondents (27.91%) used EU funds to finance their innovations. In 

Trenčín region, however, only 6.25% of respondents used EU funds to finance their innovations. 
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          Table 6 

Number of SMEs financing innovations through their earnings 
 

 0 1 SUM 

KE 
23 20 43 

53.49% 46.51%  

PO 
31 28 59 

52.54% 47.46%  

ZA 
59 61 120 

49.17% 50.83%  

NR 
20 36 56 

35.71% 64.29%  

BA 
16 28 44 

36.36% 63.64%  

BB 
14 21 35 

40% 60%  

TT 
22 50 72 

30.56% 69.44%  

TN 
39 73 112 

38.42% 65.18%  

SUM 224 317 541 
 

Source: authors' own elaboration in Statistica software 

 

The hypothesis 6H0 was tested for all the regions in the SR. The U testing statistics values are given in 

Table 7. The null hypothesis at the significance level of 0.05 was rejected and an alternative hypothesis in 

four regions, namely Nitra region, Bratislava region, Trnava region and Trenčín region was accepted. 

Therefore, a hypothesis saying that there is more than a 50% probability that SMEs innovations in a region 

are financed from internal sources was accepted.  

              Table 7 

Testing null hypothesis 6H0 

 

Region U Testing Statistics Testing Result 

Košice Region (KE) -0.4577 H0 not rejected 

Prešov Region (PO) -0.3902 H0 not rejected 

Žilina Region (ZA) 0.1818 H0 not rejected 

Nitra Region (NR) 2.1387 H1 accepted 

Bratislava Region (BA) 1.8096 H1 accepted 

BanskáBystrica Region (BB) 1.1832 H0 not rejected 

TrnavaRegion (TT) 3.2991 H1 accepted 

TrenčínRegion (TN) 3.2130 H1 accepted 
 

Source: authors' own elaboration in Statistica software  
 

It follows from the aforementioned that regional differences do exist in financing innovations through 

internal sources of finance and EU funds. Further research should identify and examine what the main 

causes of regional differences are. Regional differences are also obvious in the assumption that the 

probability of financing innovations from internal sources is higher than 50%. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The problem that SMEs are generally facing is not a lack of financial sources, but that of understanding 

on how to obtain the sources. Decisions related to funding options affect businesses throughout their 
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existence. If entrepreneurs are to succeed, the right choice regarding the right source of finance is as 

important as choosing the areas of business and investment.  

The relevant statistical data do not include information on the SMEs use of financial sources to fund 

innovations in the regions of the Slovak Republic. Since our assumptions and subsequent analyses could 

not be compared with any data, our research is unique in this respect. Several key conclusions were drawn 

from the research data. In particular, it was confirmed that a dependence exists between the regions and use 

of earnings to finance innovations in small and medium-sized enterprises. Striking differences were found 

across the regions in the Slovak Republic as to SMEs financing innovations through their internal sources. 

In Trnava region, the highest percentage of respondents (69.44%) use the business earnings to finance 

innovations. In Prešov region, however, only 47.46% of respondents used the business earnings to finance 

innovations.  

Moreover, it was confirmed that a dependence exists between the regions and the SMEs use of EU 

funds to finance their innovations. In Košice region, the highest percentage of respondents (27.91%) use 

EU funds to finance their innovations. In Trenčín region, however, only 6.25% of respondents (enterprises) 

use EU funds to finance their innovations.  

It was found that in Nitra, Bratislava, Trnava and Trenčín regions, the probability that SMEs finance 

their innovations through their own sources exceeds 50%.  

Bearing in mind the research results, and pursuing even development of the regions and the reduction 

of regional disparities, it would be advisable to increase the SMEs awareness of the EU funding options to 

finance innovations, especially in Trenčín region. It is also advisable to enhance the awareness of using 

external sources of finance through promotional activities in Nitra, Trnava and Bratislava regions. With 

regard to the aforementioned, we recommend simplifying the conditions under which it is possible to obtain 

these funds, in particular, to reduce bureaucratic requirements, which, in many cases dissuade enterprises 

from applying for such funds. Since SMEs often dispose of limited financial resources, they may apply for 

EU funds or state institutions funds, provided for instance by the Slovak Business Agency (NARMSP), 

Slovak Guarantee and Development Bank (SZRB) or Eximbanka SR.  

We are aware that our research has some limitations as we only focused on identifying regional 

differences in SME financing. No wider context was taken into consideration, and neither causes nor effects 

of these changes were addressed. The sample of respondents was large enough and randomly chosen. 

Nevertheless, we believe that our research is a contribution to the given field as it provides findings which 

are not collected in statistical surveys. Last but not least, our research has laid a solid foundation for further 

exploration of these areas.  
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